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Situation Overview 
 Rainfall(92.6mm) was received in the entire County during the month under review. 

 Main sources of water for the month of October were Boreholes, Natural Rivers (e.g 

Daua), Earth pans (that had impounded water to a 40% capacity), and Shallowwells. 

 Several parts of the County experienced pasture regeneration towards the end of the 

month. 

 Livestock body condition remained poor for allspecies with slight signs of 

improvement in relation to September due to availability of hay distributed by the 

County government and NDMA.The regenerated browse also supplemented in areas 

of Dandu, Eymole, Derkale and Banissa. 

 By mid-month, over 120 centers still remained under water trucking in Mandera 

(South, West, North, and East), Lafey and Banissa sub counties. Takaba town was 

worst hit in terms of water shortage (a 20litre Jerican costing Kshs 50). 

 The climate outlook for 2014 “short rains”(October,November,December (OND)) 

season indicated that the County was likely to experience enhanced rainfall as a result 

of expected development of a weak El Nino during the season.Therefore,there was 

urgent need to mobilize resources to avert the eminent crisis that might result from 

the expected floods. 

 There was no major insecurity incidences reported during the month under review. 

 Cases of livestock deaths associated with drought had been reported Countywide in 

addition to disease (for goats and sheep) in areas around Libehiya. 

 The average household prices of livestock hadadjusted slightly upwards in 

comparison to the preceding month except that of cattle that did not show any 

significant adjustment. 

 Milk availability was on the decline across the entire County as compared to the 

previous month and that led to a significant shift in milk price from Ksh 100 in 

September to Ksh120 per 750ml bottle in October. 

 Livestock(goats and cattle) deaths as a result of a mysterious diseasehad been 

reported in Libehiya. Cases of livestock succumbing to drought had also been 

reported Countywide 

 The interclan conflict had normalizedand there were no major cases of insecurity 

reported in the entire county during the month of October 

 The percentage of children (<5yrs) at risk of malnutrition based on mid upper arm 

circumference (MUAC <135mm) for the month of October was 21.6%. Compared to 

the previous month, it had decreased by 2.5%. 

 The drought situation in the County remained Alarm, however, with trendsimproving. 

  

Recommendations to DSG 
 Provision of fuel subsidy to enhance distribution of food and other NFIs to displaced 

households in areas of Bulla Wajir, Rhamu Dimtu, Didkuro, Ashabito and Banissa- 

Action: All stakeholders. 

 Provision of pharmaceuticals and non-pharmaceuticals to Health centers and 

dispensaries  in areas of Shimbir Fatuma, Elwak, Rhamu Dimtu and Takaba affected 

in terms of a huge influx of IDPs into those centers-Action all actors 

 Continued supply of food and non-food items to internally displaced persons in 

Lulis,Didkuro,Eldanaba,Rhamu Dimtu and Ashabito.-Action:All stakeholders 

 Enhance police patrol along  all major roads in the County-Action-Police and 

Provincial Administration 
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 Supplementary feeding to continue so as tocheck on malnutrition levels- Action 

MOH, Islamic Relief and Save the Children (UK). 

 

Current Intervention 
Food Aid 

 Through COCOP, a total of 102054 people benefitted from GFD (73692) and FFA 

(28362) distribution in the entire County. The protection ration targeted 3355 

beneficiaries. 

 The regular supplementary feeding by SCI and IRK supported by UNICEF and WFP 

continued benefitting households in over 50 selected sites 

 

Non Food Aid 

 Hay distribution by NDMA supported by European Union was ongoing Countywide 

and already 1000bales had been distributed. 

 ACTED Kenya support to 680 households with a food voucher was on going in 

Mandera North (Rhamu). 

 A total of 1000 cattle had benefitted from concentrates distributed by NDMA with 

support from European Union Funds. 

 County Government was still conducting water trucking to centres in Mandera 

County (e.g Takaba, Elwak, Kutulo) that were still under water stress. 

 Acted Kenya conducted Genset rehabilitationand provided livestock troughs to 

7boreholes(Wargadud, Herbate, Kutulo, Gari, Shimbir Fatuma andFincharo). 

 Norwegian Refugee Council was supporting 500 beneficiaries with unconditional 

cash transfers (Ksh5000 per beneficiary) for five months for IDPs in Rhamu town. 

 The Kenya Red Cross Society was still conducting integrated medical out-reaches in 

all the sub-counties with displaced population. 
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1. ENVIRONMENTAL INDICATORS (STABILITY) 

1.1 Rainfall 

 Most parts of the County received sporadic rainfall although not in sufficient 

quantities. That marked the commencement of the short rains season. 

 
Mandera Rainfall Station Data 

 The recorded amount of rainfall in October was 92.5mm.Rainfall was received 

mainly in the agro-pastoral livelihood zone (areas around Banissa, Didkuro, Darwed, 

Dandu, Gither, Derkale and Kiliwehiri) whilst Mandera South(Kutulo,Elwak) and 

Takaba received very little amount. 

 The Deyr season had started but the temperatures still remained high. 

 

1.2 Natural vegetation and pasture condition. 

 Pasture had started regenerating towards the end of the month in most parts of the 

County and the vegetation was also beginning to show traces of greenness. However, 

in some parts (Kutulo, Takaba and Elwak) there was a strain in pasture access as a 

result of not having received substantial amounts of rain during the month. 

Congestion resulting from in-migration of families to places such as Dandu that had 

experienced early rainfall onset was likely to hinder effective regeneration. 

 The average distance to grazing areas from the main source of water was11.4Km 

while that of households access to water was7.7Km, and when compared to the 

month of September, the average grazingdistance haddecreased by 1.7Km. 

 That could be attributed to pasture regeneration across the County and impounding of 

water in a number of pans especially in Banissa, Dandu and Kiliwehiri. 
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1.3 Water sources and availability 

1.3.1 Water Sources 

 The current main water sources for the larger County livelihood zones are boreholes, 

River(Daua), shallow wells and earth pans. 

1.4 Emerging Issues 

1.4.1 Security issues. 

 The inter clan conflict has normalised and there were no major cases of insecurity 

reported during the month under review in the County. 

 Peace building and Conflict resolution is on-going between the two communities and 

enough security personnel had been deployed in those areas. 

 Estimated displaced population in Mandera North sub county was 19,000 households 

1.4 .2 Migration 

 No in and out migration of livestock had been reported during the month under 

review. 

1.5 Implication on food security.  

 Availability of water and pasture in some areas was likely to have a positive impact 

food Security due to improved animal body condition. However, destruction of crops 

along the irrigated cropping zone by floods was likely to have a reverse effect 

especially on the cost of commodities in the market. 

 

2. RURAL ECONOMY INDICATORS(FOOD AVAILABILITY) 

2.1 livestock production  

 The main livestock reared by the pastoralist are camel, cattle, goats and sheep. Camel 

& cattle being long term assets while shoats are short term assets/current assets.  
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2.1.1   Livestock body condition 

 The livestock body condition of shoats and camel remained poor although on a 

slowrecovery during the month of Octoberdue to availability of pockets of pasture 

especially in the agro-pastoral zone where it hadregenerated 

 However, in some parts such as Mandera South(Elwak and Kutulo where it had not 

rained),the body condition had not shown signs of improvement. 

2.1.2 Livestock Diseases 

 Cases of Hemorrhagicsepticemia in Camels had been reported in Mandera South 

(Kutayu) where 8camels had died. 

 Blackquarter in cattle had also been reported in Mandera West (Bolowle) where 12 

animals had succumbed to the disease. 

 In Mandera East (Arabia, Omar Jillow, Koromey, Libehiya, and Odha) and 

Lafey(Fino), over 1600 goats had died from a nutritional condition(Abomasa 

Impaction) five days after commencement of the rains. 

2.1.3 Milk production  

 Milk production had not shown any significant increase in volume as compared to the 

month of September and that was due to majority of the herd having not returned 

from interior land. 

2.2 Crop production  

2.2.1 Timelines and status of crop production. 

 In the Irrigated cropping zone: The magnitude of damage due to flooding was severe 

with a total of 1500ha under various crops production completely submerged. 

 A total of 25 irrigation pumps had been submerged affecting 15,795households in 

Mandera East and North. 

 The supply of horticultural crops like Tomatoes, Kales, Mangoes, Onions, Water 

melon, Bananas and Paw Paw to Mandera town had been cut substantially. 

 In Agro pastoral zone: No crops had been planted. 

2.2.2Pest and diseases 

 No pest and disease had been reported in the entire county during the month under 

review. 

2.2.3 Harvest 

 No significant harvesting hadbeen witnessed in the entire livelihood zones during the 

month under review. 

2.2.4 Implications on food security 

 Due to minimal farming activitiestaking place in the three divisions along the 

Irrigated cropping zone, thatwas likely to affect the food security at household level 

and thus mitigation measures ought to be instituted. 

 The situation is likely to worsen since more flooding is expected in subsequent 

months. 

 

3. ACCESS TO FOOD 
 

3.1 Livestock marketing  
3.1.1 Cattle prices  

 Average cattlepricesdecreased slightlyfromKsh11, 000 to Ksh10, 917in the month of 

October2014, thedecrease in price could be attributedto poor body condition andslow 

recovery from the effects of drought during the preceding month. 
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 In comparison to the long term mean, the average price waslower by Ksh3,288. 

 The highest average price wasrealized inagro-pastoralzone with cattle going 

forKsh11, 183,followed by that ofpastoral all-species zoneatKsh 11,167and lastly 

irrigated croppingzone at Ksh10, 400. 

 

 
 

NB: No. of Households :( N)389HH 

 

3.1.2 Goat prices 

 Average goat priceincreasedfrom Ksh2, 916to Ksh3, 159 in the month of October. 

Theincrease in price could be attributed to an improving body condition due to 

regeneration of browse especially in the agro-pastoral zone. 

 Theincrease in goat prices was likely to have a positive impact on the purchasing 

power and food security of the households since their sale proceeds usually helped 

rural households meet their everyday needs. 

 However, in comparison to the long term mean, the average price waslowerby 

Ksh495during the month of October2014. 

 Agro-pastoral all species zone recorded the highest average pricewith a goatfetching 

Ksh 4,033, followedby the price at pastoral all-specieszone that oscillated at Ksh 

2,994 andthat of Irrigated cropping zone closing at Ksh 2,450 per goat. 

 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

2014 16400 15,9 17,57 17,93 13,34 13,05 12,40 12,14 11,00 10,91

LT Mean( 2005-2013) 17359 18931 17935 18524 17578 19449 16746 16835 13324 14205 16953 17370
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NB: No of Households :( N)389HH 

 

3.1.3 Sheep prices 

 The average sheep priceadjusted slightly upwards to Ksh2, 527 from Ksh2, 

411recorded during the month of September. 

 Compared to the longterm mean, the average price was however; lowerby 

Ksh792during the month ofOctober2014. 

 The highestaverage price was achieved inAgro-pastoral zonewith a sheep retailing 

atKsh2, 785 followed by that ofpastoral all-specieszone where it costed Ksh 2,490 

and irrigated croppingzone closing the pack atKsh2, 306. 
 

 
 

: No of households :( N) 389HH 
 

3.1.4 Camel prices  

 On a similar trend like the shoats, the average camel priceshot up from Ksh29,633to 

Ksh 32,194during the month under review in comparison to September the same year. 

 Notably again, that average price range was achievedhighest in thepastoral all-species 

zone and  followed byAgro- pastoral zone at a close distant.  

 On the other hand, the average camel price for the long term during the month of 

October was lower than the actual realizedby Ksh 676as illustrated under here: 
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: No of households :( N)389HH 

 

3.2   Livestock sales  
 The average sales for goats, cattle, camel and sheep were 118, 14,9and49 respectively 

with thetotal number of livestock sales being 190during the month ofOctober. 

 The precedingmonth had recorded total sales of 208 for allspecies of animals. 

 Thehighest number of sales for cattle was realized in theAgro pastoral zonefollowed 

by those in thepastoral all specieszone. On the other hand, thepastoral all species zone 

traded more goats and Camels in comparison to the Agro pastoral zone. 

 Most households depended on livestock to meet their basic essential needs. 

 

3.3 Milk Consumption 

 Milk consumptiondropped slightly by over half in comparison to September. That 

could be attributed to reduced production/sales that led to rise in milk price from 

Ksh50 (September) to Ksh 60(October) per 750ml bottle. 

 

3.4 Crop Prices  

3.4.1 Maize  

 The average maize price during the month ofOctoberwas Ksh66 per kg. 

 Compared to the precedingmonth of September, the average price had increased by 

Ksh 3. 

 However, when compared to the long termmean price, the average price was lower by 

Ksh2. 

 Thegraph below gives an illustrational view of the trend. 
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: No of households: (N)389HH 

 

3.4.2 Posho    

 The observed average Posho price during the month was Ksh 93 per kg and compared 

to September the average pricehadrose by a margin ofKsh5. 

 Compared to the long term mean, the average price was higherby Ksh8. 

 
 

: No of households :( N)389HH 

 

3.4.3 Other major food crops/ major purchased food  

 The other food purchased by the communities was sugar, oil, wheat flour and rice. 

 The observed price of Sugar during the month of Octoberwas Ksh 99 (September-

99/=), Rice costed Ksh 89 (September- 94/=), whereas Oil went 

forKsh200(September-216/=). 

 

 

 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

2014 60 57 57 56 56 57 59 61 63 66

Mean2005-2013 59 59 60 61 61 62 65 61 67 68 68 67
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Jan Feb Marc April May June July Augu Sept Oct Nov Dec

2014 80 83 84 83 82 84 85 86 88 93

Mean 2005-2013 80 81 83 84 85 86 87 88 86 85 83 82
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3.5.1 Income 

 
 

3.5.2 Livestock income 

The main source of income forall livelihood zonesduring the month under review was 

casual labour and sale of livestock.The salesrate of cattle and sheep went up during 

October whereas that of goats dipped by a margin of19% as compared to the month of 

September. 

 

3.5.3 Casual Labor 

 The average daily wage from sampled divisions was Ksh520but from general 

observations it ranged between 500/= to 600/= per day.  

 Compared to the preceding month, the average daily wage hadincreased by Ksh30. 

 The highest average income was earnedat theIrrigated cropping livelihood 

zone,followed by Agro pastoral zone and Pastoral all species zone respectively. 

 

4.  WELFARE (UTILISATION OF FOOD) 

4.1 Nutrition status 

 The percentage of children (<5yrs) at risk of malnutrition based on mid upper arm 

circumference (MUAC<135mm) for the month of October was 21.6%. Compared to 

the previous month, it had decreased by 2.5%.  

 When compared to the long term mean, that waslower by0.4%. 

 According to sample areas, Takabadivisionreported the highest percentage of children 

at risk of malnutrition followed by Shimbir Fatuma and Hareri division respectively. 
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: Total No of Children:1,494. 

 

4.2 Health  

 There was no outbreak of human disease reported in the entire County during the 

month under review except few cases of Diarrhea among under-fives.  

4.3 Flagged Areas. 

Current Intervention 

Food Aid 

 Through COCOP, a total of 102054 people benefitted from GFD (73692) and FFA 

(28362) distribution in the entire County. The protection ration targeted 3355 

beneficiaries. 

 The regular supplementary feeding by SCI and IRK supported by UNICEF and WFP 

continued benefitting households in over 50 selected sites 

Non Food Aid 

 Hay distribution by NDMA supported by European Union was on going County wide 

and already 1000bales had been distributed. 

 ACTED Kenya support to 680 households with a food voucher was on going in 

Mandera North (Rhamu). 

 A total of 1000 cattle had benefitted from concentrates distributed by NDMA with 

support from European Union Funds. 

 County Government was still conducting water trucking to centres in Mandera 

County (e.g Takaba, Elwak, Kutulo) that were still under water stress. 

 Acted Kenya conducted Gen set rehabilitation and provided livestock troughs to 

7boreholes (Wargadud, Herbate, Kutulo, Gari, Shimbir Fatuma andFincharo). 

 Norwegian Refugee Council was supporting 500 beneficiaries with unconditional 

cash transfers (Ksh5000 per beneficiary) for five months for IDPs in Rhamu town. 

 The Kenya Red Cross Society was still conducting integrated medical out-reaches in 

all the sub-counties with displaced population. 
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5.3 Other coping strategies  

 The prevailing coping strategy employed was provision of relief food and 

supplementary feeding for the vulnerable groups of the communities in the divisions. 

 Selling of assets and reduced food intake had also been employed as top coping 

mechanisms for most households. 

 Casual work acted as the secondary coping strategy for the Agro-pastoralist& 

pastoralist communities. 

 Sharing of relief food with pastoral relatives. 

 

6.0 Recommendations to DSG
 

 Provision of food and NFIs to all displaced households in areas of Bulla 

Wajir,Shimbir Fatuma,Ashabito,Didkuro,Lulis,Rhamu Dimtu that have not benefitted 

from previous allocations-Action all stakeholders. 

 Up scaling of hygiene and sanitation promotion services across all sub-counties 

especially in IDP camps.-Action MOH. 

 Initiate post conflict engagement among the warring communities and enhance 

capacity building for the Sub-county Peace Committees (SPCs) to promote early 

warning information across all the sub-counties-Provincial administration. 

 Provision of capital grants and restocking for families that lost their enterprises and 

livestock during the conflicts-Action:All stakeholders 

 Enhance the school feeding programme in all the affected schools that suffered from 

looting and whose property was destroyed. Action-GOK and other Actors. 

 There need to support farmers who had been affected by floods resulting in massive 

crop and farm machinery destruction-MOA and other actors 

 Vaccination and mass treatment against Hemorrhagic septicemia(Camels) and Black 

Quarter in Cattlein the affected areas -Action –County Government and other actors. 

 Intensify police patrol along Mandera- Lafey Roads- Action Provincial 

Administration. 
 

 

 

 

 


